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with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulatio
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violation of section 11[a)(a] of the Act wherein it is in

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for

obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottees as

agreement for sale executed inter se between parties'

n
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") for

alia

I its

the
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MHARERA
#GURUGRAM

The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature an the

ect,allottee in the above referred matters is allottee of the

namely, "Neo Square", Sector 109, being developed by the e

promoter i.e., Neo Developers Pvt. Ltd' The terms and conditio of

the buyer's agreements fulcrum of the issue involved in bo the

cases pertains to failure on the part of the promoter to deliver ti v

the

the

the

are

CRl2233 /2079 and CRl3866l2

g

", SectorName and

pro,ect

Nature of th

Proiect area

toz or zooa dated 15.05.

valid upto 1,4.05.2024
DTCP Iicense no.

Strrimaya Buildcon Pvt. LName of licensee

possession of the units in q n, seeking award of refu

entire amount along with both the cases related

allotted unit, one filed bY and the other one filed

allottee, so for decidi facts of the first

being taken.

3. The details of

agreement, Pos

consideration,

table below:

, unit no., d

ssession,

t are given

:of
sale

the

ZoflT

S. Particulars Joetaits I



HARERA
S* GURUGRAM

cR I 2233 I 2oL9 and CR / 3866 I

Regd. No. 709 of 2017 da

24.08.2077 valid uP

23.08.2027

RERA Registered/ not

registered

24.05.2012Allotment Letter

83, Ground Floor, Tower AShop no

56b sq. n.Shop area admeasuring

L0.72.20L2Date of builder buYer

agreement

Thdt the comqanY

the construction

ilding/complex, wi

said space is I
months from

apply for gra
'/Completion

at the allottee

I qs grace Period ta
pany after the exPlry a

aforesaid Period.

the
the

Possession clause

HAR

d*e

M
t5.12.20L5Drte of start of construction is

take from the affidavit which

is submitted bY the Promoter

15.06.2019

(Grace period is allowed )
bue date of Possession

3ofl1



CRl2233 /2019 and CRl3866l2

Rs. a9,80,800/- (BSP)Basic Sale Price

Rs. 79 ,29 ,026 / -

[As stated bY

respondent/allottee)

Ar*rnt Paid bY the

respondent/allottee

Not obtainedOccupation certificate

Not offeredOffer of possession

.03.2 016

22 of reply)
Payment Requests

&
Reminder

25 of replyl
Final Notice

HARERA

A.

GURUGIIAM

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant/promoter made the following submissions

complaint:

I. That on 16.05.2008, the Director, Town and Country

Haryana issued a License bearing No' 102 of 2088' in

M/s. Shri Maya Buildcon Pw Ltd , Smt' Sunita W/o

Singh, Rohit S/o Surinder Singh, Varsha D/o Surinder Si

rof
nder

Smt.

Gaje
Kavita W/o Deepak Verma, Vijay Singh S/o Sh Bhagwa

I Letters 03.05.2016

| (Page 23 of reply)

lzs.os.roro
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Singh, S/o Sh. Roop Ram, Dharambir Uraf Mangat, Ka

Behram Prakash, Ralpal S/o lagmal C/o M/s' Shri Maya

Pvt. Ltd. for setting up a Commercial Colony at village,

collaboration agreement with M/s Shrimaya Buildcon Pvt

the purpose of selling, marketing and development of the

Neo Square located at Se

II. That the Respondent

application for boo

Complainant's

lncluding the

and made a

Cheques vi

and. L2020

supposed to

payment Sched

receipts dated 03.03.2

and Rs.

consideration of the unit. Accordingly, an ackn

square. It is pertinent to mention here that the allotm

CR/2233 /2019 and CR/3866

bir,

n

a,

aKhusrupur, Gurgaon. That the Complainant entered i

9, Gurugram, Haryana

free will and consent

office/retail sPace i

er terms and co tions

r BSP Rs.49, 00/-

for

ct,

ean

the

were

a two

.2072

ssued

the pa nt of Rs. 3,0 00 /-
Respondents

number 004646 dated IO.O\'ZOLZ towards the

ent

king amount

23 dared 15.0

Respondents

of booking as the

receipt was issued to the Respondent on 15'05 2012'

Complainant issued an allotment letter dated 2105

favour of the Respondent provisionally allotting Unit No

t

were

at the

at the

12 in
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provisional and was subiect to change in future' That as

payment plan, the Respondent was supposed to make a

of ?Oo/o of the BSP amounting to Rs.2,59,600/- inclusive

service tax payable by 15. 05.2012 as per the payment

raised a demand letter dated 24.05.2072 extending the

making the Payment to

failed to make the sai

I II. That as per the Paymen

the payment of 3

previous pa

Complainan

previous pa

amounting

raising two

2,59,600/- vid

Accordingly, a receipt o

That a Bu

tv. It is pertinent to note that the Respondent has failed to

the payment plan as agreed' That the Complainant

a demand letter

01.L2.2075 of Rs. 3,97,421/-. A cheque dated 22'12'20 5 with

the

t

the

ule.

However, since the payment was not made, the Compl nant

eof

.2012. However, the t

, the Complainant was make

2012. However, si the

the

22.06.2012 r the

yment of 300/o BSP

ce Tax. after

of Rs.

24 dated 25 072.

ant.

t")

ffi ::;;:'"t*riffitJ HI?'AKY'ihe 
Respon for

to

ved a

the Respo

ived a payme

payment of Rs. 4,80, 812/-. Accordingly, an acknowl

receipt dated 01.71.2012 was issued in favour of the Re

That a payment request was raised by the Complai ton

t

dent.

CR/2233 /2079 and CR/3866/2

was issued to the ComP

after referred as "Agret

Page 6 of17
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cheque no.000072 of Rs' 3,87,61'4/- was received the

ated
Complainant on 23.12.2015' An acknowledgement receipt

24.12.2,075 was issued to the Respondent by the Compl

V. That a payment request was raised by the Complai on

01.12.2075 on the start of 3rd Basement Roof of Rs 3'91'4

cheque dated ?,2.12.2015 with cheque no'000072

3,87,614 / - was received e Complainant on 23.72'20 5. An

Rs.

the

the

und

was

nant

after

inder

The

notice

ount,

ent.

acknowledgement

Respondent bY the

Complainant rai

Floor of an

However, th

stipulated

was issued

not received

issued a second

4.12.2075 was issued

nt. That on 03.03.201

on the start of

able by 18. 0 2076.

e payment wi the

r dated 03.0 2016

e the PaYm

r, the

0 5.2016. That

the Complainant would be constrained to cancel the

That the Complainant as per the Payment plan raised ds on

the following stages:

. Onthestartof 2ndFloorofRs 4,L8'387 l'

. on the start of4th Floor ofRs' 9,86'6061'

. On the start of Floor below Top Floor of Rs' 9'86'606/-

ondent failed to

CR/2233 /2079 afi CRl3866l2

Page7 of 17
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On the start of Brick Work of Rs. 4,18,387 /-

On the start of Top Floor of Rs. 4,18,387/-.

VI. However, no payment was received by the Complainant

Respondent failed miserably to comply with the P

Schedule agreed. That since no payment was received

Complainant even after repeated reminders, the Comp

sent a payment req

Respondent to clear

37,52,325 /-. However,

completely igno

and chose n

adhered to

aghast and

any substan

Yogesh

bearing number

Indian penal Code, 1860 wi

24.17.2077 by false making

has booked the unit with malicious intention and has

again failed to make the payment and to respond

Complainant.

4. The complainant/promoter has sought following relieffs):

cRl2233 /201.9 afi cR/3866/

ted ?3.70.2077 req

ing dues amounting

ent to note that the ResP

requests and ders

omplainant has

the Complai was

kingdent without

unit along wi

gwani lodged

ction 420 and 34

e Karol Bagh Police S

the Com

and to

that the

the

nant

the

Rs.

dent

the

t

Mr.

FIR

the

on

ant

the

Lent

and

the

Page 8 of17
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l.

as per the builder buyer agreement from the date wh

amount became due for the Payment'

ii. Alternately, to pass an order entitling/ enabling the comp

to cancel the allotment and forfeit the amount paid

respondent.

B. Reply by the resPondent

The respondent has contes

That on 15.2.2012

respondent.

ll.

months as grace period after the completion date is

give the possession i.e. total 42 months i'e' 15'8'15'

complainant's

the respond

would be

allotment I

sq. feet at $'

the shop within 36

1lI.

the respondent would be entitled to receive compen at the

CR I 2233 I 2019 and CR / 3866

Direct the respondent to pay instalments due along with in

t on the following gro

has booked a shoP

mplainant had P

sion of

vide p

o. 82 measuri

was allotted

That as per clause 5.6 of the Buyer's Agreemen

complainant fails to hand over the possession of the

the

Lt

eth

shop

onal

684

the

was got signed

g 566 sq.

he respondent

t.e.

L5.2.2O15. That as per clause 5 3 an additional perio of six

ed to

at the

as 5.2

if the

p, then

5.
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rate of Rs. 10/- per sq. Feet per month. That vide legal

dated 10.1.2015, the respondent while pointing out th

complainant was to hand over the possession of the

financial loss/mental agony called upon the complai

deliver the possession ofthe shop as early as possible.

iv. That despite sending th

respondent visited

construction work of

respondent

them that

initial stage

within pres

would be

complainant

pretext or the o

shop has not been delivered on time and now the respo

not interested in the plot and requested the complainant to

his payment but the complainant paid deaf ears to it. Th

visiting the office of complainant several times

respondent returned empty hand and on 24.11.201

re, they would

respondent was constrained to get register a FIR bearing n 330

CR/2233 /2019 and CR/3866/

otice

10.1.2.2075, had paid a sum of Rs. 20,28,026/- has suffered huge

tto

I notice, in February 201

the

by

the

the

The

nted

site and found th

was on its initial stage

mplainant and co

ion of project is its

le to deliver shop

shopof buying th

ly requ

complainant o

matter.

ent

will

the

f the

tis

after

the

the

the

one
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under section 420/34 in Police Station Karol Bagh agai

Neo Developers Pvt. Ltd', Krishan Lal Anand Chairman, M

Developers Pvt. Ltd, Ashish Anana Director, M/s Neo D

Pvt. Ltd. The case is still pending adludication' Th

complainant is not entitle for any relief rather the respo

counter claim to direct the complainant to refund the am

L9 ,29 ,026 / - with interest

by the respondent to

failed to deliver the

time.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the

be decided on the basis of these undisputed documen

submission made bY the Parties.

7. The authority observes th

jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reas

below.

C.l Territorial jurisdiction

B. As per notification no. 1/92/2077'7TCP dated 74'72'2077 i

Town and Country Planning Department, the )urisdiction

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gu

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram'

present case, the project in question is situated within the p

CR/2233 /2079 and CR/3866/

M/s

Neo

ers

the

t has

the date of Payment till da

ant because the comp inant

of the shop within Pre bed

n the

t can

and

llY

ed by

Real

t Rs.

paid

am

the

ring

Page 11of17
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Section 17

CR/2233 /2079 and CR/3866/2021

area of Gurugram District. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

C.II Subiect matter iurisdiction

9. Section 11[4)(a) of the Act,20L6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[{)[aJ

is reproduced as hereunder:

(4) The promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

Junctions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and
regulotions made thereunder or to the allottees os per the
ogreement for sqle, or to the ossociation of ollottees, as the case

may be, till the conveyance of all the oportments, plots or
buildings, os the case may be, to the allo$ees, or the common
areas to the ossociation ofallottees or the competent quthorit!, as

10.

the case moy be;

Section 3

cost upon the promoters, ogents
under this Act and the rules ond regulqtions mode thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer if

pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Nerrtecft Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P, and Ors' (Supra)

11.

Page LZ of 17
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and reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private Limited &

Vs Union of India & others SLP (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020

on 72,05,2022wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme oI the Act olwhich a detailed reference has
been made and tqking note oI power of adjudication delineated
with the regulotory suthority and odjudicoting officer, whot
finally culls out is that although the Act indicates the distinct
expressions like 'refund', 'interest', 'penalty' ond 'compensotion', o
conjoint reoding of Sections
it comes to refund of
omount, or directing
possessiotl or penalq,
outhoriy which hos
outcome of a
question of
interest th
ofJicer exclu
collective
the odjudi
compensa
os prayed
scope of th
under Section

Act 2016."

12. Hence, in view of the a

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority

iurisdiction to e?t€Slir! ff?"|9I^{tT"/fX 7tund of the

and interest on th!74# L\Lh7l ( /r lv '

D. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant/promoter

D. L Direct the respondent to pay instalments due along with

as per the builder buyer agreement from the date w

amount became due for the payment.

CR/2233 /20L9 and CR/3866 /

19 cleorly monifests that when
d interest on the refund

for deloyed delivery of
ereon, it is the regulqtory

mine ond determine the
when it comes to a
compensation and

the adjudicoting
in view the

72 of the Act if
19 other thon
icoting olficer
the ambit ond

ng oJficer
mondate of the

ouncement of the 'ble

the

rest

the

Page of L7
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D.IL Alternately, to

to cancel the

respondent.

13. The project detailed above was launched by the

complainant/promoter as commercial complex and the

respondent/allottee was allotted the subrect shop in tower A on

24.05.20L2 against basic sale cglsideration of Rs. 49,80,800/-. It led to

execution of builder buyer .aq'eement between the parties on

10.L2.20L2, detailing the terms and conditions of allotment, total sale

consideration of the allotted unit, its dimensions, due date of

possession, etc. A period of 35 months fiom'the date of execution of

thls agreement or ftom the start of construction, whichever is later

was allowed to the respondent/allottee for completion of the project

and that period has admittedly expired on 15.06.2019 It has come on
t7r I r ! , _(a

record that againr, 
*.L.b:l.L:rl:,."UP.3,,j, 

of Rs. 49,80,80Y-, the

respondent/allott"" h"t_p1.1d o".*m of Rs. L9,29,026/- lf the

respondent. In the month of lune 2019, the respondent/allot$e has

,aa" tn"i. i,tunffi'#t"|,{,flftAproiect by firin+ repry

dated l4.O6.2o79,to.Ihe pf4$gnf ge{Rl4nt n Ii-l ,'1'l(-llAl\,' I

14. As far as contentio'n'ofthe cohiltaiiiant-promoter regarding obfgation

of the respondent-allottee to take possession is concernf, the

authority is of view that no one can be forced to purchase a hofse but

as the respondent himself is at default in making the paymenlas per

the payment schedule and still he intends to withdraw from the 
froiect

which will amount to the breach of the contract on their part. Tlis has

CR/2233 /2019 and CR/386612027

pass an order entitling/ enabling the complainant

allotment and forfeit the amount paid by the

Page 14 of 17
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HARERA
CR I 2233 / 20 19 and CR I 3866 / 2021

also been observed by the appellate tribunal in appeal no 255 of 20L9

case titled as Ravinder Pal Singh V/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd' & anr'

wherein it is stated as follows:

32. However, nobody can be forced or compelled to purchase the

house, but as the appellant himsetf is at defdult in making the

poy^"rt as per th; payment schedule and if he still intends to

iitharaw lrim the pioiict out of his own which will a.mount to..the

breach oi the contracl on his part, in that eve-ntudl[D'.h" Yil:^b,"
entitled for refund of the amor.t

of the basic sale consider
reasonable earnest mon unt and after deducting the

statutory dues alreadY de with the government"

15. So, the deduction per the Haryana Real Estate

id by him after forfeiting 100/o
ch will be considered to be the

Regulatory artnrffiC*uSti. lrotreitut" 9[ iarnest 
moneVlbV the

*""],:;#:iBiHffit:1",'i'ili". 
I

.s",-.io,.,b\;A[eJt*"h"|'lreYandoevetopmenl

:;:,?::":::l,i'ffiw;yl:;::;:{:";'4
o nd tsking i nto con side-dllatffwlg ements-of Hon'ble N otionJ

:n:r?F,*;ffrffi'B&iil[::i::,v;;:tt_
T:r::{tr*T:frtrX",w;trffig]./,,";#:":ii,[,
/building o: e V; ioitre)fiitl "i;n 

ihde the cancetlotion f
the flat/unit/plot is made by the builder in a uniloteral monner I
the buyer intends to withdraw from the proiect qnd any sgreem-elt

containing any clause conttqry to the oforesoid regulotions sho f
void and notbinding on the buYer' I

16. Thus, keeping in view of the aforesaid factual and leeal Provif ns' the

authority, hereby directs the complainant-promoter to refurn the

amount received by it i.e', Rs. Rs' 19,29,026/- to the resfondent-

Page 15 of 17
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allottee after deduction of 1070 of the sale consideration.

complainant-promoter is further directed to pay an interest

balance amount at the rate of 70-7 5o/o p.a. [the State Bank

highest marginal cost of lending rate IMCLR J applicable

date+?o/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real

[Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 from the date ofsu

filing of reply to the present

date of refund of the amo

of the rules, 2017.A period

builder to comply

which legal co

Directions of

t7. Hence, the autho

directions under

obligations cast u

the authority under secti

The complainant-promoter is directed to refund the an]

Rs. 1,9,29,026 /- after deducting 10% of the sale considera

the unit being earnest money as per regulation Haryan

Estate Regulatory Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of

money by the builder) Regulations, 2018 along with an

@ 10.75o/o p.a. on the refundable amount, from the

surrender/ filling of the reply i.e., 14.06.2019 till the

realization of payment.

CR / 2233 I 2079 and CR / 3866

The

n the

India

as on

Estate

der /
Iaint i.e., 14.06.2019 till actual

timelines provided in e 16

is given to the comp ant -

in this order and failing

and issues the

sure compli of

toe function en

nt of

on of

Real

te of

of
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ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply

directions given in this order and failing which

consequences would follow.

18. A copy of this order be placed on the connected case file beari

cR/3866/2027.

19. The complaints stand disposed of.

20. Files be consigned to regis

Haryana

Dated: 18.08.2023

HARERA
GURUGRAM

CR / 2233 / 20 79 and CR / 3866

the

egal

P \P,\
er.lAY,h+B

t; li llYj
LWTxx*yw
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